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SUMMER THIS SUMMER THAT
There's no denying summer has been with us for the last
month (the driest for a very long while) and, with a bit of rainy
respite for the farmers and gardeners, let's hope it continues.

With little specifically to record in terms of the proceedings of
the Village Hall Management Committee, its right to devote
the leading article of this two month edition to celebrating the
success of The Flower Show. Just imagine a world without
this Newsletter to record such successes and also to play its
part in making them happen through advertising and
encouraging volunteers to help. If you value this Newsletter
and could help ensure it continues as part of an editorial/
production team, please get in touch.

The Flower Show demonstrated community spirit at its best.
Not only did a huge amount go into the show itself, but so
much extra went on around it, and the extended community

of our own and neighbouring villages, as well as Warminster
folk too, turned out in force to enjoy it. Lucy Waters and her
Flower Show Committee did a fantastic job preparing for the
show and orchestrating it on the day. Her own report, later in
this Newsletter, pays tribute to all who helped. However, its
right to sing her praises here. Without her drive, charming
determination and, lets face it, strong family support, it might
never have happened.

The school's end of term production, 'The Peace Child', filled
the church to capacity - twice! The church flowers
complemented both the theme of the warring Red and Blue
tribes in the musical's plot and the children's Carnival artwork
displayed over the Flower Show weekend. And on the
Sunday a nature-themed church service was held in the
marquee - followed by refreshments, including Pimms.
What a great village we live in!

Richard Jackman

Pictures courtesy of Warminster Camera Club



THE 51st FLOWER SHOW

What a weekend! We had the
most extreme weather.
Volunteers were wearing wellies
in the pouring rain while putting
up gazebos on Friday night. and

then we
'enjoyed' scorching
weather on Saturday.

This year, the committee
made a few changes; a
longer opening time,
using more of the field
and trying to be more
eco friendly. These
changes were well
received.

Once again, The Flower
Show highlighted the
community spirit

between all four villages.
The number of helpers was
incredible and the
committee cannot thank
you all enough.

The orienteering Maze was
a massive hit with the
children, with over 150
runs throughout the day.
Thank you Mike James for
organising this activity.

The marquee was filled to
the brim with a total of 600
entries; 80 of which were
children’s entries. The
class with the most entries
was the 'decorated
biscuits’ category, with a
total of 16 entries!

The children from Sutton Veny school not only sang songs
from their end of term production but also put on a fantastic
art gallery in the church, which everyone loved and it was
wonderful to have the church open throughout the day for
people to enjoy.

On behalf of the The Flower Show Committee, we would like
to thank everyone that came along and to all the amazing
volunteers. Without your help, the show would not go on.

Lucy Waters

PARISH COUNCIL REPORT– July 2018

The July meeting of the Parish Council took place in the
Village Hall on Thursday 5th July, there were five Councillors
present.

Applications are now being invited for a new member to
join the Parish Council, please contact the Clerk or
speak to any of our current Councillors for more details.

Quotations obtained for the repairs needed in the Play Area
were discussed and it was decided to instruct idVerde to

carry out the works.

The results of the 2018 Best Kept Village Competition are
in; Sutton Veny finished second in the category of medium
villages in the western area of the county. The general
appearance of the village was judged as good to very good
with a lack of litter and dog fouling. Pound Piece, kindly
maintained by Lynne Payne, and the village pub were also
commended.

The next Parish Council meeting will be held on Thursday 6th
September at 7pm in the village hall.

Melissa Atyeo

ST JOHN'S CHURCH

The church comes into its own during this weather, not only
as a quiet, spiritual place but also as a sanctuary of cool.
That said, the temperature inside the church reached 25 C
during the packed performances of the school's production of
The Peace Child and it is difficult to remember how cold the
church can be in winter time. Addressing the heating is but
one element of the improvements under consideration to help
ensure our church - celebrating its 150th anniversary this
year- is fit for the next 150 years. These plans were on
display at the church's stall at the Flower Show and it was
gratifying that those who stopped by to see them appeared to
be supportive.

Though detailed costings have yet to be obtained, a target in
our anniversary year of £150,000 has been set by the PCC to
put a toilet and kitchen in place and to improve the heating.
Though grants are available, and will be applied for, there will
be a need to demonstrate that the local community supports
the proposed changes and is doing its bit to raise some of
the funds. Establishing a 'Friends of St John's' group to
support the change project and also the normal maintenance
& repair costs of the church is a key element of this project
and the autumn will see a ramping up of efforts to recruit
members. Finding an enthusiastic chairperson to establish
the Friends group is an important starting point. The Chair
and members of the Friends group needn't be church-goers
but hopefully they will all appreciate the important part the
church building has to play in a village community. If you feel
the Chair's role could be for you please let the churchwarden,
Brian Long, or any member of the PCC know. Leadership is
vital, but in the main the group will need people who are
willing to be involved and to engage the wider community
with the aim being to have fun while fundraising.

The next planned opportunity to hear more, air your views
and to offer your support will be Gift Day on 15 September,
when the church will be manned with people who can answer
your questions. Richard Jackman



BUNTING

Possibly a final word on this topic - an explanation (in verse
of course) by one of the bunting hangers.

There is a paucity of flags at the Church of St John
That area is positively bare
Sans lamp’posts or poles, any houses long since gone
We cannot hang the bunting on fresh air.

Mike Carrol
RAINFALL FIGURES FOR JUNE

Rainfall for June 2018: 22mm (of which 20mm fell on 1st
June)

June average (8 years): 61.3 mm. Range: 22 - 153mm

Peter Strangeways

SUTTON VENY WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

Members and friends had a lovely evening at our annual
summer picnic , kindly hosted by Jane Crisford in her
beautiful garden.

We also had our annual outing and this year we went to
Hampton Court Palace. Still a beautiful place to visit
especially with such good weather. The kitchens were a
must see with guides in period costume, undertaking various
tasks as per Henry VIII’s time. We look forward to hearing
more about that when the Rev. Dr Henderson comes to give
us Part Two of his trilogy on the Six Wives in September.

Our next meeting on Tuesday, July 24th at 7.30p.m. has a
Spooky Genealogy theme.

Penny Carroll

STARQUEST ASTRONOMY
Starquest Astronomy Club had a successful fund raising stall
at the flower show on Saturday 14th and we wish to thank all
of you that joined in our Moon Rocket Landing quiz helping
us raise money for the club and we look forward to seeing
those who showed interest at the next meeting in early
September (date to be confirmed)

On the 27th July we will be able to see a full moon eclipse
rising at about 7:30pm with the moon already in the Earths
shadow, making it a beautiful reddish object . (We will have
all the scaremongers prophesying the end of the Earth again
no doubt.) This eclipse will stay luntil about 10:15 and then
slowly clear until about 12:28am. Also during this time late in
the evening (11.19 rising) we will be able to see Mars close
by, being at its closest point to us since 2003, truly a
spectacular sight.

We can also see Jupiter in the south west during the
evening, glowing brightly in the sky and with a pair of
binoculars you should be able to see the four Galilean
moons close by. Watch over a few hours and days and you
will see them changing position.

Saturn can be seen during the later evening low in the
southern sky, you will need a telescope to make out the
rings but well worth a look if you have access to one. A sight
you will not forget.

Hoping and praying for clear nights, especially the 27th, the
club will have a viewing session on that evening on the
playing field and will bring some telescopes for you to look
through.

Peter Lee

WORLD CUP MATCHMAKING

The first time I met my wife, I knew she was a keeper. She
was wearing massive gloves.

COMMUNITY MESSAGING
Peter Strangeways has provided a reminder of the useful
Community Messaging service that sends out periodic
emails about recent criminal activity locally and various
warnings about scams etc. You can choose to receive as
little or as much as you think is relevant.

There is also a news summary every month or so. You can
receive these by signing up to Community Messaging
at: https://www.wiltsmessaging.co.uk/

VILLAGE HALL
After a busy summer term the hall will get its usual holiday
makeover. As well as a deep clean the trustees have agreed
to have the floor's surface re-treated and so a shinier finish
should be on display by the time the Garage & Table Top
Sale takes place on 15 September. This event was
originally planned for the spring but interest appeared
muted, mainly due to the weather. The weather has
improved and it offers the perfect opportunity for an early
autumn de-clutter. See the advertisement below for contact
details to register your garage or to book a table in the hall.

The trustees next meet on 4 September at 7.30 pm to
finalise the arrangements for the sale and also to begin the
planning for this year's 50th Anniversary Bonfire &
Firework display on Saturday 3 November. Anyone
interested in helping with these events or organising others
would be welcome to attend.

& TABLE TOP 

SALE

Garage 

FOR INFORMATION AND BOOKINGS: 
GARAGES: Gay Woods - gl.woods@hotmail.co.uk 

TABLES IN VILLAGE HALL:  Heather Stanley - 01985 840536 

SATURDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER 
10AM - 2PM 

HAVING AN END-OF-SUMMER CLEAR OUT? 
WHY NOT OPEN YOUR GARAGE OR TAKE A TABLE 

IN THE VILLAGE HALL!

https://www.wiltsmessaging.co.uk/


NEVER SUCH INNOCENCE
In commemoration of the 1918 Armistice Centenary and
the 150th Anniversary of St John the Evangelist, we are
delighted to announce that the acclaimed NEVER SUCH
INNOCENCE will be performed in Sutton Veny at 7pm on
Friday evening 21 September.
NEVER SUCH INNOCENCE is a recital of poetry and
music written during the First World War. Over a 90
minute show it brings together the poetry of Wilfred
Owen, Siegfried Sassoon, Edward Thomas, Vera Brittan
and many more with the contemporaneous music of
Elgar, Ravel, Debussy, Ivor Gurney and others.
NEVER SUCH INNOCENCE is touring the UK with
performances in London, Bath, Chichester, Aldeburgh,
Canterbury and a number of festivals. It is also featured
on BBC Radio 3’s In Tune programme in May. So we are
delighted to have secured a performance in Sutton Veny
in the village hall.

Seating in the Village Hall is limited so we recommend
advance booking of tickets. These can be purchased
from the The Woolpack Pub in Sutton Veny or by email
from w-mitchell@hotmail.co.uk

William Mitchell

Even the stalwart team at the Woolpack need a
break! The pub will be closed from 6 August and will
reopen (for drinks only) on the evening of 17 August.
Normal service resumes thereafter.

LOCAL CHURCH SERVICES
July
Sun 22 8.30am Holy Communion
Sun 29 10am Pilgrimage from St Leonards to Tytherington
August
Sun 5 6.00pm Evensong at St Leonards Old Church
Sun 12 10am Codford St Mary
Sun 19 10am Knook
Sun 26 10am Codford St Peter
September
Sun 2 10am Café Church, Corton
Sun 9 10am Parish Communion
Sun 16 11am Harvest Festival
Sun 23 8.30am Holy Communion
Sun 30 11am Team Service, Heytesbury

BISHOPSTROW ST ALDHELM'S & VILLAGE HALL EVENTS
August Services:
Sunday 5th: 8am (Liz Smith)
Sunday 12th: 9.30am (Martin Weymont)
Sunday 19th: 9.30am (David Prescott & Elaine Berge)
Sunday 26th: 6pm (David Prescott)
September Services
Sunday 2nd: 8am (Sue Hart)
Sunday 9th: 9.30am (Philip Coulton)
Sunday 16th: 9.30am (Harold Stevens)
Sunday 23rd: 9.30am (David Prescott and Sue Hart)
Sunday 30th: 6pm (David Prescott)

VILLAGE & SURROUNDINGS DIARY
August
Sat 4th - Nunney Street Market & Fayre
Sun 5th – Evensong at St Leonards old church
Fri 17th - Codford Tennis Club BBQ & Quiz Night
September
Sat 8th – ‘Ride & Stride’ – visit local churches by foot, bike

or horse to raise money for charity.
- Longleat Glow in the Park

14th to 16th - Longleat Balloon Meet
Sat 15th - Garage & Tabletop Sale

- Church Gift Day
Fri 21st – Performance of Never Such Innocence - VH
Fri 28th - Harvest Supper - VH

HELLOS & FAREWELLS:
None known this month but if you are aware of arrivals to or
departures from the village please let the editor know.

VILLAGE HALL CONTACT DETAILS
Bookings - Gay Woods (tel. 840057)
svvhbookings808@gmail.com

Chair - Richard Jackman (tel 840899)

NEWSLETTER CONTACT DETAILS
& NEXT EDITION SUBMISSION DATE
Send all items for the October Newsletter, (Note: There will
be no September edition) by 15th September latest please,
to the interim editor (Richard Jackman) using the Newsletter
email svvhnewsletter@gmail.com
Feedback / comments on this edition and also ANY
other village topics are very welcome.

mailto:w-mitchell@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:svvhnewsletter@gmail.com

